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GLORIES OF SPAIN & PORTUGAL 2021 
ABOARD THE 21-CABIN MEGA YACHT HARMONY G 

Saturdays | August-Oct 2021 | 8-Day cruises 

From Malaga, Spain to Lisbon/Portimao, Portugal or reverse 

A cruise voyage unraveling the wonders Spain and Portugal. 

 Highlights include: 

Granada – Ronda – Gibraltar –Seville – Jerez de la Frontera - Lisbon 
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THE HARMONY G 

MEGA YACHT 

 

The M/Y HARMONY G is a modern elegant 

yacht with a sleek high-tech look very similar to 

the private yachts to be found in the famous 

ports of the world. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Length: 53 m  
Launched: 2001 |Renovated: 2013    
Cabins: 21 
Capacity: 42 passengers 
Crew: 16-18 

 

The M/Y HARMONY G is a 53 meter/21 cabin 

elegant yacht that was launched in 2001 and 

renovated in 2012-13. This sleek high -tech 

looking yacht complies with the most stringent 

SOLAS safety regulations 

Service on board is provided by your Captain, 

the Cruise Coordinator and your experienced 

Marine and Hotel crew members. Service will be 

attentive or unobtrusive according to your 

requirements and priority is always given to the 

safety and comfort of passengers. Organized 

excursions are available for most ports of call 

and can be pre-booked or reserved 24 hours in 

advance.  
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THE MEGA YACHT HARMONY G 

 
CABIN SPECIFICATIONS: 

The 21 cabins of the M/Y HARMONY G are located on 

Upper Deck (4 cabins), on Main Deck (11 cabins) and 

on Lower Deck (6 cabins). They are upscale and 

intimate, decorated with soft color furnishing. The 

cabins are equipped with twin or queen size beds, 

with two of the cabins being triples, and have large 

windows (two portholes on the Lower Deck). All 

cabins offer en suite bathrooms with shower, flat-

screen TVs, CD/DVD players, music channels, mini 

fridges, hairdryers, individually controlled A/C and 

safe deposit boxes.  

LIFE ON BOARD  

During the day, life on board centers around the Bar 

Lounge and Dining Room at the Main Deck and 

meals are also served “al fresco” depending on 

the weather. The Captain will drop anchor at 

secluded bays and beautiful uninhabited islands 

where, weather permitting, guests enjoy swimming, 

snorkeling, kayaking. The Mega Yacht accommodates 

all guests at one single seating and provides a high 

standard of cuisine, always with some local flavor.  

MAIN DECK LOUNGE & DINING ROOM  
The classy dining room is surrounded by large 

windows providing beautiful views of the ports of call. 

The spacious dining room seats all passengers in a 

single, unassigned seating and food is served at the 

table or displayed on the state of the art hot & cold 

buffet. 

UPPER DECK LOUNGE AREA & DINING ROOM 
The interior lounge has relaxing couches and 
comfortable lounge chairs where you can have a 
drink and gaze out of the large windows into the 
breathtaking sceneries you are cruising to, read a 
book, watch television on the satellite TV or one of 
our documentaries on the next place you are visiting. 
Also located on the Upper Deck, the outdoor dining 
area provides beautiful views of the ports of call 
visited. 

 
 SUN DECK 
The vessel features a Sun Deck with a sitting area to 

relax and enjoy unobstructed views and with ample 

Sun loungers’ space to bask under the sun, read a 

good book or just gaze at the scenery.  
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Glories of Spain and Portugal 2021 
7 night programs Malaga to Lisbon & Reverse 

Day 
nr. 

Port Program / Excursions 

1 
Malaga, 

Spain☽ 
Embarkation 3 pm - Dinner on board. Overnight in port. 

2 
Malaga, 

Spain☽ 

Optional full day excursion to Granada, one of the most fascinating cities in Europe and the last Muslim city to fall to the 
Christians in 1492. We will visit one of the most brilliant jewels of universal architecture, the Alhambra, a series of palaces and 
gardens built under the Nazari Dynasty in the 14th C. We will also visit the Cathedral and enjoy time at leisure before returning 
to the ship.  In the afternoon we leave Granada to return to Malaga. Overnight in port. 

3 

Malaga – Porto 
Banus, Spain - 
Gibraltar, 

UK☽ 

Early morning sailing and morning arrival in Porto Banus. Our morning optional excursion to Ronda, 50 km inland a city 
which retains much of its historic charm, particularly its old town and the nearby 18th century Puente Nuevo. Ronda is also 
famous as the birthplace of modern bullfighting, today witnessed once a year at the occasion of the spectacular Feria Goyesca. 
Plaza de Toros, is now a museum, and visitors can stroll out into the arena. Our excursion also includes visits to an elegant 
cloistered 16th century convent and old Ronda, La Ciudad, with its cobbled streets hemmed by handsome town mansions, 
some still occupied by Ronda's titled families such as the Casa de Don Bosco. We will walk to the leafy Plaza Duquesa de 
Parcent, which boasts a convent, two churches, including the toy town bell tower of the Iglesia Santa Maria de Mayor. 
Afternoon swim from the ship and time at leisure. Evening sailing to Gibraltar and late evening arrival. Overnight in port. 

4 
Gibraltar, UK – 
Seville, Spain 

Optional half day excursion in the “Rock”. We depart by bus from the port to reach the top of the Rock, perched on the 
summit of Gibraltar for a breathtaking view. We continue to St. Michael’s Cave to admire the stalactites & stalagmites, and then 
we visit the WWII Tunnels. The tour will end in Main Street where you will have some free time for shopping. Midday sailing to 
Seville. 

5 
Seville, 

Spain☽ 

This morning we sail up the Guadalquivir river. Midday arrival and afternoon optional excursion to Seville, one of the most 
beautiful cities in Europe, where Moorish and Spanish art and culture have left their mark. Our optional excursion will bring you 
to the Cathedral, the Alcazar Palace and its Andalusian gardens, the Maria Luisa Park and the quaint and elegant district of 
Santa Cruz. Overnight in Seville port. 

6 
Seville – Jerez 
de la Frontera – 
Cadiz, Spain 

Full day optional excursion in Seville and to Jerez de la Frontera, famous for its wines, horse breeding and flamenco. Your 
tour will enable you to see the Alcazar, the Jerez Cathedral before we continue to Cádiz, the oldest continuously inhabited city 
in Spain. (The ship departs with passengers not participating in the excursion at 8:30 to reach Cadiz). Guests rejoin the ship in 
Cadiz in the evening. Overnight at sea to Portimao – Portugal. 

7 
Portimao, 

Portugal☽ 

Midday arrival in Portimao. Optional afternoon excursion to Silves, largely destroyed by a 17th century earthquake. Marvel 
at the centuries-old Moorish castle complex with an underground water reservoir, a 13th Century Cathedral built by Alfonso X 
of Castile on the site of a former Mosque and a fine strong 15th century bridge over the Rio Arade. During your visit to Silves, 
you'll also have time to browse the historic exhibits at the Museu Arqueológico. We leave Silves visit and travel into the Serra 
de Monchique to reach the picturesque city of Monchique nested between two hills. The city retains its 16th century charm and 
you will walk through its cobbled streets with small doorways housing various artisan trades. Return to Portimao for the farewell 
dinner. Overnight in port. 

8 
Portimao - 
Lisbon, 
Portugal 

Disembarkation 9:00 am. Escorted bus transfer from Portimao to Lisbon. Arrival to Lisbon hotel (name to be advised) at 
approximately 12:30. 

Important Note: For the Granada & Alhambra Palaces excursion the tickets for Alhambra must be 
“purchased” latest 6 months in advance therefore this tour must be pre-booked. 
 

☽OVERNIGHT IN PORT 
Itineraries can be changed at the discretion of Variety Cruises and of the Vessel's Captain in case of adverse weather conditions - winds of 6/7 beaufort or 
more depending on the vessel- on port authorities not allowing a vessel to leave port or in case of other extraordinary conditions. Such itinerary changes 
do not entitle automatically passengers to any refunds but Variety Cruises guarantees that passengers are disembarked at the advertised port of 
disembarkation on time for their flights. 
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Glories of Spain and Portugal 2021 
7 night programs Lisbon to Malaga 

Day 
nr. 

Port Program / Excursions 

1 
Lisbon – Portimao, 

Portugal ☽
Meeting at 1 pm at Lisbon Hotel (name to be advised) and escorted bus transfer to Portimao to embark your ship. We 
arrive in Portimao at approximately 5 pm. Dinner on board. 

2 Portimao, Portugal 

Day starts with a half day optional excursion to Silves, largely destroyed by a 17th century earthquake. Marvel at the 
centuries-old Moorish castle complex with an underground water reservoir, a 13th Century Cathedral built by Alfonso X 
of Castile on the site of a former Mosque and a fine strong 15th century bridge over the Rio Arade. During your visit to 
Silves, you'll also have time to browse the historic exhibits at the Museu Arqueológico. We leave Silves visit and travel 
into the Serra de Monchique to reach the picturesque city of Monchique nested between two hills. The city retains its 
16th century charm and you will walk through its cobbled streets with small doorways housing various artisan trades. We 
return to Portimao for late lunch and prepare for departure. Overnight at sea to Seville. 

3 Seville, Spain☽

Morning sailing up the Guadalquivir river and midday arrival. Afternoon optional excursion in Seville, one of the most 
beautiful cities in Europe, where Moorish and Spanish art and culture have left their mark. Our optional excursion will 
bring you to the Cathedral, the Alcazar Palace and its Andalusian gardens, the Maria Luisa Park and the quaint and 
elegant district of Santa Cruz. Overnight in port. 

4 
Seville - Jerez de la 
Frontera - Cadiz, Spain 

Full day optional excursion in Seville and to Jerez de la Frontera, famous for its wines, horse breeding and 
flamenco. Your tour will enable you to see the Alcazar, the cathedral. (The ship departs with passengers not participating 
in the excursion at 8:30 to reach Cadiz). Guests rejoin the ship in Cadiz in the evening. Late night sailing. 

5 Gibraltar, UK ☽

Early afternoon arrival at Gibraltar. Afternoon optional excursion in the “Rock”. We depart by bus from the port to 
reach the top of the Rock, perched on the summit of Gibraltar for a breathtaking view. We continue to St. Michael’s Cave 
to admire the stalactites & stalagmites, and then we visit the WWII Tunnels. The tour will end in Main Street where you 
will have some free time for shopping. Overnight in port. 

6 Gibraltar, UK Early morning sailing to Porto Banus. 

Porto Banus (for 

Ronda), Spain ☽

Arrival in Porto Banus and swimstop at anchor. After lunch we enjoy an optional excursion to Ronda, 50 km inland a 
city which retains much of its historic charm, particularly its old town and the nearby 18th century Puente Nuevo. Ronda 
is also famous as the birthplace of modern bullfighting, today glimpsed once a year at the spectacular Feria Goyesca. 
Plaza de Toros is now a museum, and visitors can stroll out into the arena. Our optional excursion will include visits to an 
elegant cloistered 16th century convent and old Ronda, La Ciudad, with its cobbled streets hemmed by handsome town 
mansions, some still occupied by Ronda's titled families such as the Casa de Don Bosco. We will walk to the leafy Plaza 
Duquesa de Parcent, which boasts a convent, two churches, including the toy town bell tower of the Iglesia Santa Maria 
de Mayor. The ship will sail to Malaga at 3 pm and guests participating in the excursion will rejoin the ship in Malaga. 
Late night arrival in Malaga. Overnight in port. 

7 
Malaga -  

Granada, Spain ☽

Optional full day excursion to Granada, one of the most fascinating cities in Europe and the last Muslim city to fall to 
the Christians in 1492. We will visit one of the most brilliant jewels of universal architecture, the Alhambra, a series of 
palaces and gardens built under the Nazari Dynasty in the 14th C. We will also visit the Cathedral and enjoy time at 
leisure before returning to the ship. Overnight in port. 

8 Malaga, Spain Disembarkation 9 am. 

Important Note: For the Granada & Alhambra Palaces excursion the tickets for Alhambra must be 
“purchased” latest 6 months in advance therefore this tour must be pre-booked.

☽OVERNIGHT IN PORT

Itineraries can be changed at the discretion of Variety Cruises and of the Vessel's Captain in case of adverse weather conditions - winds of 6/7 beaufort or more depending on 
the vessel- on port authorities not allowing a vessel to leave port or in case of other extraordinary conditions. Such itinerary changes do not entitle automatically passengers to 
any refunds but Variety Cruises guarantees that passengers are disembarked at the advertised port of disembarkation on time for their flights. 

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS 
Seville, built along the Guadalkivir river with several UNESCO classified monuments and a rich

Moorish and Spanish heritage

Grenada, with its brilliant architectural jewels such as  the Alhambra Palace

 Jerez de la Frontera, an Andalusian city world famous for its architecture, sherry and fine horses

Ronda, birthplace of modern bull fighting

Gibraltar, a British outpost right in the South of Spain



GLORIES OF SPAIN & PORTUGAL 
2021 SAILING DATES 

FROM MALAGA, SPAIN 
14 Aug. 

11 Sep. 
23 Oct. 

FROM LISBON / PORTIMAO, PORTUGAL 
21 Aug. 
18 Sep. 

16 Oct. 

A/ Cruise fares are per person and week and include 
 Accommodation in double or twin cabins with private SH/WC & air conditioning

 Full-board: Buffet breakfast and two meals daily, including a Welcome Cocktail, a local Theme Evening , fun BBQ (weather permitting) and Captain’s
Dinner 

 Regular (filter) coffee, tea and  drinking water free all day
 Use of fishing and snorkelling equipment (subject to availability)
 English-Speaking Cruise Escort

Not included: 
 Beverages (except those mentioned above)
 Shore excursions on the islands or other land arrangements
 Crew tips
 Passenger personal expenses
 Wi-Fi (available at charge)

B/ Conditions and restrictions 
PAYMENT 
25% deposit is required 7 days from confirmation. 
75% Balance of payment no less than 60 days prior to day of embarkation. 

CANCELLATIONS 
240 days to 120 days from embarkation: €120 / US$140 Administration fee (per booking)* 
119 to 90 days from embarkation 15% of the cruise fare 
  89 to 60 days from embarkation 25% of the cruise fare 
  59 to 30 days from embarkation 50% of the cruise fare 
  29 to 00 days from embarkation 100% of the cruise fare 
Cancellations must be confirmed by VARIETY CRUISES in writing in all cases. 

*In case of cancellation the administration fee per booking will be converted to a future cruise credit redeemable on bookings made up to 12 
months after cancellation, valid for any cruise and date of cruise.

AMENDMENTS 
There may be a charge for amendments of cruise date or decreasing pax number received less than 60 days prior to sailing. Amendments must be 
confirmed by VARIETY CRUISES in writing. 

NOT INCLUDED IN CRUISE FARE 
Such personal expenses as drinks (other than included in the rate), laundry, spa-where applicable-, boutique items and gratuities, (gratuities are 
optional but as a rule, satisfied clients are expected to give to the captain, at the end of the cruise, approximately Euro 13-15 per person per day for 
distribution among all crew members) medical expenses, port taxes, shore excursions (shore excursions are proposed and arranged on board by the 
tour leaders), use of the on board Wi-Fi (available at a charge), expenditures incurred ashore, and anything not mentioned in cruise program. 

FAMILY OFFERS & HONEYMOON PACKAGE:
Please enquire about Variety Cruises Family or Honeymoon offers.




